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OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE (ODI)
AGRICULTURAL ADMINISTRATIVE NETWORK SEEKS ANNOUNCEMENT
LITERATURE ON FARMER PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH Call for Papers and References

In 1987, ODI published a review spin-offfrom this process, we shall be Scholarly papers on and refer-
entitled "Farmer Participatory mailing a print out of the full ences to ethnoveterinary medicine
Research: A Review of Concepts and bibliographic details (including (folk knowledge and practices of

animal health and disease) arePractices". This appeared as Network abstracts) to contributors and to all being sought for publication of an
Discussion Paper No. 19 and formed members of the network. annotated bibliography and prep-
the subsequent background paper for In this connection, we need to be aration of an interdisciplinary an-
Robert Chamber's Workshop at IDS certain of having afull and up-to-date thology on the subject worldwide.
in July 1987 ("Farmers and a set of material as possible. We This effort is directed by Dr. med

vet E. Mathias-Mundy, with the as-
Agricultural Research: Complemen- should therefore like to request: sistance of C. M. McCorkle, PhD,
tary Methods") and for the ILEIA April * copies of any published or and T. Schillhorn van Veen, DVM.
1988 workshop ("Operational unpublished material authored by Interested parties should contact
Approaches for Participative yourself in this area, additional to Dr Mathias-Mundy at: CIKARD
Technology Development in what you might already have sent for Agricultural and Rural Develop-
Sustainable Agriculture"). The paper us. ment), 318 Curtiss Hall, Iowa State
has subsequently been expanded University, Ames, IA 50011, USA,
and updated, and appeared as ODI * updates on any changes to the Phone 515/294-0938. 0
Occasional Paper No. 17 in October bibliographic details of what you
1988. may have already sent us.

FSRE TRAINING
Some of the material reviewed in 0 pointers to other work in this field MATERIALS AVAILABLE

Discussion Paper 19 was abstracted (with photocopies of literature, if four-volume set of material developed
at the time (Network Paper No. 22) possible) so that we can broaden for training professionals in farming
but ODI is now undertaking a more the coverage of our abstracting. systems research and extension is
ambitious program of abstracting available from Media Marketing, P.O.
material - particularly grey literature - Send farmer participatory research Box 926, Gainesville, Florida 32602.
on farmer particiatory research. The literature to: The $175 set includes volumes on

ans are t eterpautory, t e, A Amn Net diagnosis in farming systems researach,
plans are to enter author, title, Agricultural Administration Network design techniques for on-farm ex-
keywords and abstracts into ODI's Overseas Development Institute perimentation, analysis and interpreta-
computer system, so that the material Regent's College, Inner Circle tions of on-farm experimentation, and a
can be computer searched. As a Regent's Park, London NW1 4NS trainer's manual. s


